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1927 AND WINSLOW
The biggest thing we can do for Winslow during 1927 is

to live in it, work in it, buy in it, play in it, trust in it, and

boost lor it. The results are sure. Mere population beauty,

convenience, wealth and- natural surroundings aie fine, but

it takes Initiative to make things go.
The proposition of “trading at home has been too often

construed for the help of the merchant alone. Thei £ n °

greater economic fallacy. The merchant may gam the nist

or primary benefit; the result may show up first m his own

cash register; but by no means is the business man the

sole heir of local patronage. We are all business people.

It is a broad term, and includes those who toil or add any-

thing to the total of human welfare.
The merchant, the banker, the manufacturer, the taimei,

thd housewife, the teacher, the preacher, the lawyer, the

doctor, the laborer, the contractor —in short, the butchei,

the baker, the candle-stick maker ’ are all in the same class

when it comes to making Winslow what it should be in 1927.
Set any one of these trades or professions a-going and all

the rest are benefitted all the way up or down the line. If

one prospers, the others he deals with or pays wages to are

helped accordingly. It means more savings, more bank de-

posits and more business.
We are living in an age of keen competition with the big

cities. That the large city has its advantages and accommo-

dations, all will admit. But it has its disadvantages. And

every city started as a village. 11 life is to survive in its ful-
ness and richness and culture in the suburban and rural sec-

tions, and in the smaller cities and towns of this country, the

economic side of the Question must be given first consideia-

tion. With economic prosperity all would have to move out.

This includes production first, then marketing and distribu-
tion. . . „
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The business of the Winslow citizen for 192 1 is to do
business here, if it can be done with reason and propriety.
.And we believe it can. Every dollar spent in Winslow makes

• it that much easier for the other fellow to spend his money
'

here, and so on, like any other cumulative dividend.
Investing in Winslow is like getting compound interest,

2 with the privilege still to cash in on the principal.
• n

ROADS FOR THE MASSES
According to reports Germany plans a six-yeai piogiam

• of road building, to comprise about 9000 miles of auto roads

Jto attract tourists. At $40,000 a mile, this would cost $360,-
• 000,000, a good investment if Germany’s laws were made to
2 invite the outsiders.

The United States spends about twice as much every
• year lor highways as Germany plans to spend in six yeais.^

The United States is building hundreds of thousands of
• miles of highways to connect every city, town and hamlet.

Almost every person in this nation can be reached by tel-

-1 ephone, and, if necessary, we could move practically every
• person by automobile at the same time.

We are rapidly learning that a proper road and a proper
- foundation, or base, are the primary requirements for a good

2 road. Then comes the problem of protecting the road base
• with a suitable wearing surface which will save the road
•

from water which makes rnud, and from which blows away

2 the precious, fine material.
• Oil and its by-product, asphalt, have been utilized by our

2 engineers to surface our highways at a minimum of expense,
•to meet varying traffic requirements. From the thin coat of
2 lead oil to the heaviest'asphaltic concrete, and sheet asphalt
- to waterproof and cushion cement concrete road base, the Un-
ited States is building roads second to none in the world.

It would have been impossible to build such roads as wr e
• now enjoy, without the aid of giant tractors and modern road
1 equipment which move dirtand rock more rapidly than thous-

ands of men could have done a few years ago.
Rome may have built a few roads for the emperors; we

2 build for the masses.
. . o

TRAFFIC STOPS
Boulevard and crossing stops have proved to be a fine

ihing in many large and small cities, by preventing accidents
which otherwise would occur in the hurry and bustle of mod-
ern day life with the automobile.

Within the past few weeks it has been suggested to us
[hat to advocate a stop regulation covering all intersections
that lead on to 2nd street, Winslow’s main thoroughfare,
Would be a good thing.

That such a regulation would prevent accidents goes

without saying, so; although the idea was not ours but has
come to us from several sources —from people owning auto-
mobiles and from pedestrians, we believe that a stop ordin-
ance should be enacted in Winslow to force every driver ot
any sort of vehicle to come to a full stop before turning on to
Second Street at the following intersections: Kinsley, War-
ren, Winslow and Berry avenues, and possibly one or two
more further west, if traffic is as heavy as it is from those
named.

So just to start the ball rolling we would be glad to print

letters from our readers of any reasonable length touching
on this subject, wether for or against the suggestion.

A

Col. Fred Breen of the Coconino Sun is bemoaning the
fact that the Acme Orange and Hen Farms Company of Tex-
as refuse to open their mail, included in which the Colonel had
“requested a little financial information.” Probably he is in
the same boat as a number of other newspapers about the
state who ran the Acme Farms ad, then when they sent in
their bills, the envelopes came back marked “Refused.” But
such firms as this don’t get by very long until Uncle Sam
grabs them for using the mails to defraud.

o
WE THANK YOU

Last Friday the Winslow Mail came out with the an-
nouncement that they would start publishing the Daily Mail
Friday, December 10th. The new' daily in Arizona will be
a welcome addition to newspaper circles of the state.

With the new paper the Mail has changed its weekly
publication day to Monday. The Daily Mail plans to serve
Northern Arizona from Needles to New' Mexico and to do
this it has built a three-story building and installed new' type-

•SSUing machines and a new press. Mohave Miner.

With Other
Editors

*

WHAT ARE ARIZONA’S RIGHTS-
(Arizona Daily Star)

While Imperial Valley towns are
rejoicing over the news that the

house irrigation committee has
reported the Swing-Johnson bill
authorizing construction o£ a flood
control, irrigation add power dam

at Boulder canyon; on the Colora-
do-rt-ver, Arizona is wondering if
her hhncl is to be forced for, a final

showdown. In other words, is the

Colorado river lost already, so far
as Arizona’s plans are concerned?

There is no need reviewing the

history of discussion over the mud-
dy waters of the river, a discus-

sion that has bc«u'almost as mud-
dy, as the water itself.

Arizona refused to
_

ratify the

seven-state compact on the grounds
that it was unfair to her in the

division of lower basin water.
Many opinions have been written
as to Arizona’s ultimate rights,
among that of John Mason

Ross and Janies S. Casey, Bisbee
who wrote in a letter to

The Star last April that “it must
be frankly admitted that the Colo-

lado river, so far as its develop-
ment is concerned, has been with-
drawn by the nation from the sov-
ereignty of the state of Arizona
and must be regarded as a nation-
al asset.”

The opinion also said:
“The whole question is this: If

the state of Arizona has certain
rights, those rights should be safe-
guarded. They -cannot be safe
guarded until they are ascertain-

ed. If adoption of the (Santa Fe)

pact as written involves relin-
quishment of those rights, and de-
lay does not work a greater pre-
judice to the state rights, then we
ought to withhold adoption until
the river freezes at Yuma.

“On the other hand, if the best
interests of the state are to he sub-
served by the adoption of the pact,

and such adoption does not involve
a relinquishment of state rights,
and furthermore, if it is the only
way in which development of the
river iftay be brought about, then
we ought to adopt the pact forth-
with.

“As for the right of taxation, it

is not to be controlled by the com-
pact, but rather by the attributes
of dual sovereignty fixed in the

constitution of the United States
and the constitution of Arizona.
Whatever right of taxation the
state has, cannot be changed by

the adoption or rejection of the
pact.

“Thai this statement may not he.
a popular one within the state of
Arizona must be admitted by any

fair-minded person to be entirely
beside the question. When an in-
dividual finds himself involved in
a legal controversy and consults u
lawyer, he expects and is entitled
to a straightforward statement *tf
what his rights are. Arizona is
entitled to the same kind of legal

advice.”

Arizona has been in the position

of a mau who needed an attorney

but who preferred to argue his

case for himself. Now that the
chances are large that the case
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A Bad Fit
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will go to court, he must employ
an attorney to help him make a
last stand for his rights—if he has
any. And that “if” should be cap-
italized.

Os course, Arizona will always

feel that it has tried to negotiate
with its sister states, California

and Nevada. Arizona will feel, too,

that California has been unreason-
able in her demands, just as Cal-

ifornia undoubtedly thinks Arizona

has been unreasonable. But the
fact remains, that in not reaching

an agreement, the chances that

Arizona’s plans and hopes would
be overridden, have grown with

the passage ot each year of inacti-
vity and delay. The time lias come
now, or is nearing, when a Repub-

lican administration, urged on by
the Republican congressmen from

neighboring states, is determined
to put the Swing-Johnson bill tlmi
congress.

Congressman Carl Hayden, who
delayed the bill once this year, and

Senator Aslmrst are in Washing-

ton virtually with their backs to

the ivall. From the President
down, the Swing-Johnson bill has

been met with favorable recep-
tion.

The administration has 00 me to

the point where it believes that if
the river basin states cannot agree

among themselwes, then t ie senate

and house will agree for them.

Should the bill pass, there still

remains the long drawn-out pro-
cess to determine whether the hill

is legal and whether Arizona’s
rights are being taken away from

her. In the meantime, Arizona

should bend every effort to read}
an agreement with her neighbors;
and those carrying on negotiations

in Los Angeles may rest assured
that Arizona is with them in re-

pulsing California’s excessive de-

mands.
There remains, however, an of-

ficial answer to the question:
"What are Arizona’s rights’.”

NEW MEDIATION LAW AIDS
RAILWAY LABOR

(Tucson Independent)
Eastern railway conductors and

trainmen have won in the first
test of the Watson-Parker federal
act.

Wages have been advanced 7%
per cent by a board of arbitration.
The board was created following a
failure of the Railroad Mediation
Board to adjust differences. The
increase will approximate $15,-
000,000 a year. The workers ask-
ed for $1 a day, which would
amount to about $38,000,000 a
year.

Edgar E. Clark and William D.
Baldwin, representing the public,

voted with the two brotherhood
members, E. P. Curtis, general sec-
retary, Order of Railway Conduc-
tors and Daniel L. Cease, editor of
the Railway Trainmen, official
magazine of the Order of Railroad
Trainmen. Dissenting votes were
cast by the two railroad represen-

tatives.
Mr. Clark is former president of

the Order of Railway Conductors
and former member of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission. Mr.
Baldwin is connected with the Otis
Elevator Company. These two
were appointed by tbe Railroad
Mediation Board when the rail-
road managers and employees fail-
ed to agree on neutral members.
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BY RODNEY DUTCIIER
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON— Senator RoyiG

S. Copeland of New Toil:
wears a pink carnation in

the lapel of his coat every day in
the year.

Copeland’s pink is traditional
and all sorts of theories have been
advanced to explain how it became
a fixture.

One woman, who didn’t >now
Copeland was a physician, told
him she thought it was ever so ro-
mantic that, after winning his
first law case with such a flower'
ip his button hcle, he had wore
one ever since as a matter of
superstition.

Your correspondent, however, is
able to state the truth. The hrsc
gift he ever presented to the!
young woman who later became
•Mrs. Copeland was a large bi.n-Jv
of red carnations. Since their

¦.marriage Mrs. Copeland has given;
her husband a red carnation ov*r?
day. So* sentiment plays a
part in the story of the famous
Copeland carnation, even tbowjh
superstition does not.

* * if.

THE late Chief Justice White,
similarly, wore white carna-
tions, placed in his button hole

by Mrs. White.
* * »

SENATOR ROBERT M. LAFOL-
LETTE, Jr., who Is just back
in the Senate following; his re-;

cover;,- from serious illness, found
si large pile of mail awaiting him.

have been doing
everything possible to reduce this
pile, but many of the letters which
have come since the present ses-
sion began will require his per-
sonal attention.

The fame of the father of
“Young Bob," whose terra the son
was elected to finish, is responsible
for many of the letters, which
sometimes come at the rate of 200
or 200 a day. The correspondents
realize that the elder LaFolleUe- 1
has passed on, hut most of them-
seem to feel that they arc writing
to the same man insofar as his'
principles and interests are cou-
cerned.

** $ J

IF Senator-elect Frank L. Smith
of Illinois is barred from the
Senate, one of the saddest

will be former Mayor - Big Bill"
Thompson of Chicago.

“Big Bill" and his big hat were
here recently in connection with
the Illinois river project. It was
he who nominated Smith and ho
admits it.

Didn’t Smith pull a boner in
taking that $125,000 from Sam
Insull? “Well, tho people elected
him, didn’t they?” answers “Big
Bill.*’-. _

_
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS BY

HORTENSE

When making soft soap, mix a
box of carpet tacks with the ingre-
dients. This will enable you to
keep it from slipping out of your
hands when using.—Wash. Cougar’s
Raw.

A feature of the award was the

hoard's recognition of “the pecu-
liar, exacting*, hazardous and re-
sponsible character of the services
performed by these employes.”
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AS NEW YORK
SEES THE DAY
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(By The Associated Press)

A new motif in advertising ap-
peared on New York streets as the
“first icy breath of King Winter
swept over the land.” Enterpris-
ing taxi-drivers pasted on their
windshields placards reading

“Heated.” They make an incon-
gruous picture as they sit shiver-
ing alongside the sign.

—o—
Now Yorkers as a rule, due to

the greater distances to be cov-
ered, do not get to see their friends
as often as folks in smaller cities,
hut almost every family has a tele-
phone to make up for this defici-
ency. Directories have just been
sent to more than 1,078,000 sub-
scribers in the Greater City.

A hit of the county fair annually
makes its appearance in New York
at the Old Glory auction of thor-
oughbred trotters. Here one sees
that rapidly vanishing American—-
the trotting horse enthusiast. Dia-
mond horse shoe scarfpins and
huge horsehoad watch charms are
still popular with these horse
lovers.

Modern progress has struck the
subway guards’ stereotyped “Step
lively.” The guards are trying to
think up something new. Here is
the pioneer change:

“Move up, don’t let your feet
stick in the glue on the platfawm.’”

—o—

Manhattan’s collective character
is undergoing a change, officials of
the New York Public Library have
discovered. Analysis of withdraw-
als from library branches revealed
that the trend of reading on the
island is not “domestic.” Similar
analysis of withdrawals in Brook-
lyn, Richmond and other boroughs

shows the books once read in Man-
hattan are now in demand there.

—o—

A new “family album” of 1200 of
New York’s charitable organiza-

tion* shews the diversity of racial
and national helping hands ex-
tended by the Melting Pot city to
its children. Some names picked

at random: “Scandinavian Young
Women's Home,”' “German Home
for Recreation of Women and
Children,” “Fren c h Hospital,”
“Free Kindergarten Association for
Colored Children,” Sisterhood of
the Spanish and Portuguese Syna-

gogue,” “Jan Hus Bohemian
Neighborhood House,” “Harlen
Hebrew Institute,” “B’nai Jeshu-
rum Sisterhood,” "Italian Ameri-

can Gymnastic Association,” “Neu-
stadter Foundation Home.”

Pumpkin seeds arc about the

last commodity expected to be
found for sale in the theatrical
district around Times Square, but
?, restaurant displayed a card ad-
vertising them. Pumpkin vines
may adorn the windows of the fiat-
dwellers this winter.

Commercialized Greenwich Vil-
lage still simulates a Bohemian at-
mosphere.

“Friends ring twice; enemies,
three times; bandits phone for ap-
pointments, 1' says the sign over the
barred entrance of one t?a room
there. •

For the benefit of those persons
who are constantly wondering

where business has gone these
days, a sign in a vacant store ¦win-
dow in Park Avenue announces:
“Business has removed to Blank
Market Co., 000 Third Avenue.”

A movie theater has given a
thought to the customers whose

feet are trampled by those persist-
ent individuals who hump their
way to seats. It has a staff chi-
ropodist.

Natives of other countries who

wish to satisfy their native gastro-

nomic tastes have difficulty in se-

cluding their haunts from the
hordes of curiosity seekers. Many

an unlighted. and closely locked
brown-stone-front harbors, not a
den of iniquity, but a rendezvous
restaurant for foreign students,

seeking to elude the crowds.

It will he well this Christmas to

carefully examine that new set of

hooks. One of the newest sets

being offered here includes, Dante,

Burns, Shakespeare and Columbus:
but the tooled leather tomes break
horizontally instead of vertically

to disclose a neat and compact
beverage set.

Strenuous night club life of the

preferred type of ladies is revealed

in the following from the "lost"
column of a New York uewspa-

per: “Blonde wig, night November
23, taxi, Club Lido, Club Richman
or Club El Fay; $25 reward.”

Friday 1; nrr Ft.ibt.t:' a;
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A ealth in America is at work,

says Chauncey Depew. Probably ha
has been heading the election re-
turns.

Today’s prize for painting the lily
goes to Moscow, where a training
school for clowns has just been es-
tablished.

The day's best retort courteous:
A Kansas Teachers’ College student,
reading the headline, “Marie Sails,*’!
expressed the conviction that Marie
was already here.

One rule'of success is "keep at It.”
But it doesn’t apply to the stock
market.

Be patient, Ether was discovered
in 1540 but didn’t become popular
until the Arid Era,

Famous last lines: ‘Til just lean
the gun on this fence while I crawl
oye-.” ...

. _

Do you remember when the jolly
storekeeper used to glue » dime to
the top of.the showcase?

One man sues another because
the other’s bees attacked his goldfish.'
Not the first ease where a fish has
been stung.

,

Aimee may be right and the devil
may be the biggest liar but We’ve
seen some formidable runners-up.

lloudini left his books to the Con-
gressional library. Perhaps the cop !
gressmen can find in them some way
to pass farm relief.

A well-turned ankle has turned
many a head.
(Copyright, 1526, NEA Service, Inc.)

Love is like a lot of other things
—yon don’t want to take it too
much to heart.—Annapolis Log.

Baker Bros.

We always have a complete lime
of the best of meats? groceries
and vegetables. Our cash-sell-
ing policy means the benefit of
cash prices to you.

“FOR CASH AT CASH PRICES"
9

W. H. BAKER J. A. BAKER CEO. TL. BAKER

In
Appreciation

The announcement of the sale of the
FEDERAL BAKERY to Clark H. Reed
finds me closing a very pleasant and
prosperous business period in Winslow.
The loyal support and patronage of
Winslow people have been the factors
in the success of this business, and I
wish to take this means to extend my
thanks and appreciation for this sup-
port. The bakery* in going to Mr. Reed,
is sure of capable management and ex-
cellent baked goods.

To all our friends we wish

AHappy and Prosperous

New Year!
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The vogue of short skirts is result-
ing in the creation of various types
of leggins and boots. Fabric, nomc-
fimes matching the r.klrt material,

and leather, are used.

Classical music is that which
threatens to be in tune but always
disappoints you.—Witt.

“What was that joke about that
the prof told in class?”

“I don’t know. He didn't say.”—
Colgate Banter.

Barber: Shall I cut your hair
close?

Co-ed: No—stand off as far ys
possible.—Okla. Whirlwind.

A novel opener for cans of li-
quids is equipped with a spout to
pour out their contents.

Salesman (at display salon): Ami
do you like this model?

R.F.D. Buyer: Yes. What’s her
name? Pitt Panther.
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